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Mission Statement 

“Desert Vista inspires a communi-

ty of learning by demonstrating 

excellence in academics, arts and 

extra-curricular activities.” 

 

Vision Statement 

“We strive for excellence by 

engaging our community, promot-

ing accountability, fostering 

responsibility, and encouraging 

lifelong learning.” 
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Tempe Union High School District 

Happy New Year! 

 

Welcome to 2017!  What an amazing first semes-

ter we have had at Desert Vista!  Five of our extra

-curricular programs earned the top honor of State 

Champions.  I want to thank the student-athletes 

for embracing hard work, commitment and dedica-

tion to their particular activity.   I would also like to 

thank the parents and coaches for their continued 

dedication and support of our programs.   

Our academic excellence is second to none and 

we continue to excel.  Last spring, we had 689 

students take the AP Exam with an average of 

3.787 out of 5.00.  We outscored the state aver-

age by 31% and the national average by 29%.  

As reported in the last newsletter, we also out-

scored the AzMERIT state average in ELA by 30% 

and Math by 27%.   As we continue to embrace 

‘Excellence Through Performance’, I would like to 

thank the students, parents and teachers in not only 

believing, but intentionally living the daily commit-

ment to academic excellence.  We will continue to 

provide a positive, supportive and challenging 

environment for all to strive and reach their indi-

vidual optimal success in all areas. 

We have created an Interclub Council this year 

with the support and leadership from our Student 

Body bringing together the leaders of all 65 clubs, 

along with our “Be the Change Club”.  They have 

created a common goal of promoting the under-

standing and acceptance of others.  Also, partner-

ing with Site Council, we have embraced the social 

and emotional well-being of all students and staff.  

With all of these organizations, deliberate activi-

ties and information will be presented in a variety 

of ways to students, staff and parents.  Our stu-

dents are change agents and we are so proud of 

them and are excited to see their leadership in 

action. 

With the change in the state assessment two years 

ago from Reading, Writing and Math AIMS to 

AzMerit, the SAT test and ACT test, we continue to 

focus on the goals for 2017 in preparing our stu-

dents for college and career.  Our teachers are 

working very hard to ensure our students are 

learning and prepared to excel in their academic 

and/or career goals.  

It is important that our students and parents are 

informed of educational changes in order for us to 

work together as a team to provide the optimal 

learning environment for all students, whether at 

school or home.  Our students need the 21st century 

skills of technology literacy, flexibility and adapt-

ability, initiative and self-direction, social and cross 

cultural skills, productivity and accountability, and 

leadership and responsibility in order to be suc-

cessful in our global economy.   Although we know 

the importance of good grades, the emphasis must 

be on learning in order to prepare our students for 

the world in which they will compete for jobs.  

Education has changed significantly in the past 

several years and may look very different from 

your previous experience with older children that 

graduated from Desert Vista.  Below, I have pro-

vided some information, along with links, and en-

courage you to take time to read and review the 

websites.  You will be better able to dialogue with 

your child about how, and not just what, they are 

learning and continue to ask probing questions to 

engage in meaningful conversations to support 

what he or she is learning in school. 

I am looking forward to an extraordinary second 

semester full of ‘Excellence Through Performance’ 

in the classroom and all extra-curricular activities.  

GO THUNDER!! 

Dr. Christine Barela  
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Overview of AZ Merit  

What is AzMERIT? AzMERIT (Arizona’s Measurement of Educational Readiness to 

Inform Teaching) is Arizona’s new statewide achievement test. Arizona is partnering 

with the American Institutes for Research (AIR) to develop tests which are unique to 

Arizona.  

Why does Arizona need this new test? In 2010, the Arizona State Board of Educa-

tion adopted new standards in English language arts and mathematics for all students 

in Arizona. These academic standards outline what students should know and be able 

to do at each grade level. With the adoption and implementation of new standards, 

a new test was necessary. 

How is AzMERIT different from the AIMS test? Arizona’s Instrument to Measure 

Standards 

(AIMS) tested the old standards. Spring 2014 was the last time AIMS was adminis-

tered for reading, writing, and mathematics. AzMERIT, based on the new standards, 

will tell teachers, students, and parents if students are on track to be college and 

career ready upon graduation from high school. The Arizona Science Standards did 

not change, so students in Grades 4, 8, and high school will still take the AIMS Sci-

ence test. High school students graduating after December 31, 2016 will no longer 

be required to pass the AIMS test to graduate high school. 

 

Who will take AzMERIT? Arizona public school students in Grades 3 through high 

school will take AzMERIT. Students in Grades 3 through 8 will take an assessment in 

English language arts and mathematics at their grade level. Students taking high 

school level English and mathematics will take End-of-Course assessments that will test 

their proficiency in these subjects. Only eligible students with significant cognitive disa-

bilities will participate in other alternate achievement tests. 

When will the test be given? Students will take AzMERIT in the spring of 2017. 

Schools will inform students and parents of specific testing dates within these windows. 

How will AzMERIT be administered? AzMERIT will be computer-based for all 

schools.  

Taken from Department of Education at http://www.azed.gov/assessment/azmerit/ 

Letter from the Principal’s Desk 

(continued)… 

http://www.azed.gov/assessment/azmerit/
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Letter from the Principal’s Desk 

(continued)…. 

8 Key Changes to the SAT: 

1. Relevant words in context. 

2. Command of evidence. 

3. Essay analyzing a source. 

4. Focus on math that matters most. 

5. Problems grounded in real-world contexts. 

6. Analysis in science and in history/social studies. 

7. Founding documents and great global conversation. 

8. No penalty for wrong answers. 

 

Taken directly from: 

© 

2014 The College Board 

  

For more information go to: 

https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/redesign  

Overview of ACT changes: 

ACT, Inc. recently announced enhancements to scoring that will be included beginning in 

2015. The 1-36 score model will not change but will be supplemented by new scores 

and indicators. These changes will not impact the overall composite score a student 

receives on the exam but will provide greater context to students regarding their per-

formance. 

As stated by ACT, Inc. these new scores and indicators are “designed to improve readi-

ness and help students plan for the future in areas important to success after high 

school, such as STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) and career 

readiness”.  

Taken directly from Kaplan at  http://www.kaptest.com/act/kaplan-act-prep/act-test-

change. Kaplan is accredited by the Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & 

Training (ACCET), a U.S. Department of Education nationally recognized agency. 

Other important links to view.  

http://azmeritportal.org/resources/?section=1  

http://www.mhecommoncoretoolbox.com/close-reading-and-the-ccss-part-1.html  

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec12/vol70/num04/

Closing-in-on-close-reading.aspx  

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/  

https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/redesign
http://www.kaptest.com/act/kaplan-act-prep/act-test-change
http://www.kaptest.com/act/kaplan-act-prep/act-test-change
http://azmeritportal.org/resources/?section=1
http://www.mhecommoncoretoolbox.com/close-reading-and-the-ccss-part-1.html
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec12/vol70/num04/Closing-in-on-close-reading.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec12/vol70/num04/Closing-in-on-close-reading.aspx
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/


NCAA 

NCAA EL I G I BI L I T Y  AN D  CH ECK L IS T  

 

 

    As part of the NCAA Initial Eligibility qualifying process, student-athletes must achieve a minimum core        

GPA and SAT or ACT score. Division I uses a sliding scale based on core course GPA to determine the 

minimum qualifying test scores.  

 

 

NCAA Checklist 

Use the Eligibility Worksheet in order to calculate your Core GPA for the NCAA Requirements. Make sure you take 

(or retake) your 10 core courses before the start of your senior year. 

œ   Before your senior year, register with the NCAA.  

o Go to www.EligibilityCenter.org  and create an account.  

o There will be a fee in order to register for the NCAA. 

œ  Send your transcript after your 6th semester (end of your 11th grade year) and after your 8th semester (after you graduate).  

o Go to www.Parchment.com and create an account to send your transcript to the NCAA. 

o Information on how to send your transcript to the NCAA using Parchment. 

œ  Send your official SAT or ACT test scores to the NCAA.  

o NCAA super scores, and so it is to your advantage to send all of your test scores to the NCAA. They will use your 

best combined scores from your Reading + Math (SAT) or English + Math + Science + Reading (ACT). 

o Enter code 9999 to send your scores from the following websites: 

§ SAT: www.collegeboard.org 

§ ACT: www.ACTstudent.org 

 

Additional NCAA Information  
 

·  Desert Vista High School Code is 030328 

· The Clearinghouse is only for Division I and Division II universities and colleges. 

· Students must meet the admission requirements for individual universities and colleges. 

· A list of approved Desert Vista classes that will count for NCAA can be found by going to https://web1.ncaa.org/hsportal/

exec/loginAction and entering the CEB code: 030328.   Also, courses that count for NCAA are underlined in DV’s Registra-

tion Handbook. 

· NCAA Customer Service: 1-877-622-2321 

 



Students will have a completed 
career education plan that is 
managed in partnership with 
students, parents and counselors 
prior to graduation.  With the 
help of the Business, Counseling, 
and Fine Arts Departments, 
most freshmen completed the 
first steps of their plans during 
first semester. 
 
The Counseling Department has 
incorporated lessons in Canvas 
to help your student begin the 
process of college and career 
planning and meet the ECAP 
requirements.  Students have a 
Guidance Module, which will 
update each year with perti-
nent information.  Parents also 
have access to these modules 
through their student’s Canvas 
account. 
 
Freshmen-- 
1.  Learn more about interests 

and careers and high school 
courses that match those 
interests.  Start setting fu-
ture goals. 

2.  Use Canvas, the Arizona 
Career Information System 

(AZCIS), and counselor 
guidance to design a four-
year plan. 

 
Counselors were in the Comput-
er Applications classes in No-
vember 2016 to help students 
complete four-year plans. 
 
All students who are not cur-
rently in a Computer Applica-
tions class will be completing 
ECAP through their Canvas 
account titled Career Action 
Plan (ECAP) located in the 
Freshman Guidance Canvas 
course.  Students in a Fine Arts 
class will be instructed when to 
complete this by their Fine Arts 
teacher and counselors will 
meet with them to review their 
plans during their Fine Arts class 
on December 15 or 16, 2016. 
 
Any student who is not currently 
in Computer Applications or a 
Fine Art class needs to log in to 
their Canvas account and com-
plete the modules in the Career 
Action Plan (ECAP).  Any ques-
tions should be directed to the 
student's counselor. 

 
Sophomores-- 
1.  Completion of Interest Profil-
er Inventory 
2.  Create a resume with infor-

mation about involvement in 
clubs or organizations; ath-
letics; volunteer activities; 
work experience, intern-
ships, or job shadowing; 
leadership positions; and 
other activities.  

3.  Update four-year plan 
 
Juniors/Seniors— 
1.  Learn more about skills and 

interests 
2.  Expand academic resume, 

explore college and univer-
sity entrance as it relates to 
skills, interests, careers, 
academic performance, and 
extracurricular involvement 

3.  Search scholarship opportu-
nities 

4.  Update four-year plan 
  
ECAP activities for sophomore 
and junior students will be com-
pleted during registration for 
next year’s courses. 
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College an Career Readiness Arizona Student 

Education & Career Action Plans (ECAP)  
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Tax Credit Information 

State law allows Arizonans to contribute up 

to $400 to public schools for extra curricu-

lar activities, and then deduct that amount 

directly from their state income taxes 

through a tax credit.  

Contributions must be postmarked by  April 

15 of the year to which you want to apply 

your tax credit.  Individuals and couples 

filing jointly may take advantage of this tax 

credit. A maximum of $200 can be deduct-

ed per individual tax return, or  

couples filing a joint return may deduct a 

maximum of $400.  

You must have a receipt from your school to 

submit with your taxes.  You may visit the 

Desert Vista Bookstore where a receipt will 

be provided, or CLICK HERE to print a copy 

of the form.  If you choose to mail the form 

with your check to the Desert Vista 

Bookstore (at 16440 South 32nd St., Phoe-

nix, AZ, 85048) a receipt will be mailed to 

you. 

Click here to access 
the district’s tax cred-

it form.  

http://www.tempeunion.org/domain/72
http://www.tempeunion.org/domain/72
http://www.tempeunion.org/domain/72
http://www.tempeunion.org/domain/72
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Registration for 2017-18  

We will be registering the current Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors for their classes for the 2017-18. 

 

All students will attend a presentation during the school day regarding the registration process, where 

they will receive a scheduling worksheet that will need to be filled out, signed by a parent/guardian 

and returned to their counselor.  In the past we have provided paper copies of the credit check and the 

Registration Handbook.  In our continued effort to go “green,” students will be able to access the Regis-

tration Handbook in Canvas.  A graduation status credit check will be available through Student/

ParentVUE, in the "course history" tab. The counselor will inform your child of their deadline to turn in 

the scheduling worksheet. While at home, please take the time to sit down with your child and go over 

all of the course options available and select those courses that your child will need, along with any 

electives of his/her choice from the Student/ParentVue, in the “Course Request” tab.  Detailed infor-

mation will be provided.   

All registration materials are available on Canvas which may also be found in the school Guidance 

page by clicking here.. 

 
 
The incoming 2016 Freshmen Registration and Orientation for your child will take place at Altade-
na and Akimel A-al Middle Schools on the following dates: 

  
Altadena Orientation  January 18, 2017 
Altadena Registration  January 31 and February 1, 2017   
  
Akimel A-al Orientation  January 19 and 20, 2017 
Akimel A-al Registration  February 2 and 3, 2017 
 
Open House for parents of incoming Freshmen will be held in the Desert Vista Large Gymna-

sium on Monday, January 30, 2017 at 7:00 pm.  Prior to the Open House, the 8th grade Orienta-
tion PowerPoint will be presented at 6:00 pm in the Dr. Joe McDonald Auditorium for those parents who 
are interested in attending. 

  

Incoming Freshmen Orientation & Registration  

http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1988
http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1988
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With each new calendar year the Desert Vista Counseling Department begins preparations for the next 
school year.  Registration for the school year will begin with the orientation presentations that the coun-
selors will complete with their students per the schedule outlined below.  Please be aware that all of the 
registration materials will be available to you and your students through the DV Guidance Canvas 

course.   

Every DV student will meet with their assigned counselor during orientation and again at registration.  
Counselors will be verifying the course choices for each student and consulting with students to help them 
achieve their academic goals.  Counselor assignments for the current freshman class will change to their 

alpha sort counselor for sophomore through senior years, as outlined below. 

All students will be asked to complete a paper registration form with teacher and parent signatures 

required.  Students are also required to add their course requests into their StudentVue accounts.   



2017 SAT Dates  
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Test Date Test Registration Deadline 

January 21, 2017 SAT and SAT Subject Tests December 21, 2016 

March 11, 2017 SAT Test only February 10, 2017 

May 6, 2017 SAT and SAT Subject Tests April 7, 2017 

June 10, 2017 SAT and SAT Subject Tests May 9, 2017 

Please check registration deadlines and register at:  www.collegeboard.com 

Please register for the ACT at:   www.ACT.org 

Test Date Regular Registration 

Postmark Deadline  

(regular fee) 

Late Registration Period (regular 

fee plus late fee) 

February 11, 2017 January 13, 2017 January 14—20, 2017 

April 8, 2017 March 3, 2017 March 4—17, 2017 

June 10, 2017 May 5, 2017 May 6—19, 2017 

2017 ACT Dates  

Transcript Requests  

Official and Unofficial Tran-

script Requests  

Students and parents can order 

transcripts through Parch-

ment.com 

(www.parchment.com). Parch-

ment is a bit particular in re-

gards to how data is matched 

up to the transcript we upload 

to them and how you fill out 

your registration form. Here 

are some helpful tips to ensure 

your transcript is released 

quickly and accurately:  

 Use your official name that 

is listed on your birth cer-

tificate; no nicknames.  

 Make sure your birth date 

is correct. 

 The graduation date re-

flects the correct year (i.e. 

graduation year 2016).  

 Create ONE account only. 

 Here are the steps to create an 

account with Parchment:  

 Go to Parchment.com & 

select the “Sign Up” link on 

the homepage.  

 Pick Parent or Student and 

complete the registration 

page.  

 Once registered, select 

“My Transcripts”. 

On the next step, leave the box 

“Parchment Registration Code” 

blank. Instead, use your mouse 

to sign your signature and 

mark/fill all other fields below 

appropriately to complete your 

registration.  

Parchment.com does NOT send 

SAT/ACT scores. If you need an 

official copy of these scores 

sent to your college/university, 

please visit collegeboard.org 

for SAT scores or act.org for 

ACT scores. Fees will apply.  

Please use 

www.parchment.com for 

copies of transcripts. 

 

http://www.collegeboard.com
http://www.ACT.org
http://www.parchment.com/
http://collegeboard.org/
http://act.org/
http://www.parchment.com
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The Site Base Council is an 

elected council who meet at 

4:00 PM on the second  

Tuesday of each month in the  

Conference Room. 

 

We work closely with the 

school administrators  

providing guidance and input 

on issues vital to the success of 

the school.  We assess the 

needs of the school and  

community, determine the most 

pressing needs, and set priori-

ties for action.  While voting 

membership is by  

appointment only,  

attendance is open to all. 

 

2016-2017 Council 

Christine Barela—Principal 

Tomika Banks—Co-chair and 

Assistant Principal 

Shawna Thue—Co-chair and 

teacher 

Francios Dastous, Lorena Knox, 

Jennifer Summers, Janae Bar-

row, Amanda Goe—Teachers 

Angie Kaufman—Classified 

Staff 

Josh Jolin—Altadena Liaison 

James Martin--Altadena Princi-

pal 

Stephanie Phillips—Akimel 

Principal 

Susan Slavin—Parent 

Sara Mazanec—Parent 

Julia Fischer—Community 

Member 

Marielle Farmer—Student 

Body Vice-President 

Alex Wakefield--TSTDC Presi-

dent 

Natalya Chavira-DVHS Stu-

dent 

Site Base Council   

Site Base Council Awards  

“T H U N D E R C O M M U N I T Y E X C E L L E N C E” 

Nominate a student, teacher, 
staff member, parent or 
community volunteer who has 
gone above and beyond in 
their support on behalf of DV 
by clicking on the picture 
above. 

Library Policies    

The  Library will be open at 7:15 AM each day and close on regular school days at 4 pm.  

 

The facility will close shortly after the final bell on early release days.  

 

Usage during school hours will require a teacher-signed pass.  No food or drink (with the exception of 

water) is allowed in the Library or the computer labs.  The Library will be open during  

lunch time for students who need to work on school-related projects and assignments.  Any other 

activities such as playing games or socializing must take place in other designated areas on campus 

that remain open during lunch time.   

 

We will continue to adhere to the fire code capacity, and as such, students will be advised that if 

they are not doing school-related work and/or we are at or nearly over capacity, they will be asked to 

leave the Library to make room for students who are waiting to enter to do school work.  We thank 

everyone for their continued support and  understanding.  

 

Please contact Ms. Tomika Banks if there are any questions about these policies. 

Each quarter the Site Base Council accepts nominations to recognize the out-

standing contributions of a teacher, a classified staff member, a student and a 

parent or member of the community.   Please CLICK HERE to access the nomina-

tion form.  

https://docs.google.com/a/tuhsd.k12.az.us/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8Ipat-DBiyqbEV5IiGnrNl1xtH_LGoPwSvGrpapZqyQtz8g/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/a/tuhsd.k12.az.us/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8Ipat-DBiyqbEV5IiGnrNl1xtH_LGoPwSvGrpapZqyQtz8g/viewform?c=0&w=1


YEARBOOK ADS 

HAVE BEEN 

EXTENDED  

DEADLINE IS 

Friday, January 20, 

2017 
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A R M E D S E R V I C E S V O C A T I O N A L A P T I T U D E 

B A T T E R Y T E S T (ASVAB) I N F O R M A T I O N F O R 

S O P H O M O R E S, J U N I O R S A N D S E N I O R S 

W E D N E S D A Y, F E B R U A R Y 15, 2017 

ASVAB Career Exploration Program is a tool designed to help 10th, 11th, 12th and post secondary 

students make career decisions. It is a comprehensive career planning program that includes a multi-

ple-aptitude test battery, an interest inventory, and various planning tools designed to help you ex-

plore the opportunities awaiting you. This free program includes the world’s most widely used multi-

aptitude test battery—the ASVAB, our 90-item interest inventory. For more information about the 

ASVAB go to www.asvabprogram.com or see Ms. Thue at Guidance Counseling. 

Sign up available on the counseling website calendar at www.tempeunion.org/DV-Counseling-

Calendar 

When:  February 15th, 2017 

Where: DV Library  (PD room) 

Time: Check-in 7:30-8:00 am—Testing begins at 8:15 (approx. 3 hours) to 11:15 am 

15 am 

Sign up now/register online on the February 10th day DV activities calendar. 

http://www.asvabprogram.com
http://www.tempeunion.org/DV-Counseling-Calendar
http://www.tempeunion.org/DV-Counseling-Calendar
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If  you have 
questions about 
the  
McKinney-Vento 
Act, please 
contact Helen 
Hale at  
480-706-7900,  
ext. 70138.   

McKinney-Vento Homeless Information   

If your family lives in any of the following situations: 
 
 In a shelter 
 In a motel or campground due to the lack of an alternative 

adequate  
accommodation 
 In a car, park, abandoned building, or bus or train station 
 Doubled up with other people due to loss of housing or eco-

nomic hardship 
 
Your school-aged children may qualify for certain rights and 
protections under the federal McKinney-Vento Act. 
 Your eligible children have the right to: 
 
 Receive a free, appropriate public education. 
 Enroll in school immediately, even if lacking documents nor-

mally required for enrollment. 
 Enroll in school and attend classes while the school gathers 

needed documents. 
 Enroll in the local school; or continue attending their school of 

origin (the school they attended when permanently housed or 
the school in which they were last enrolled), if that is your 
preference and is feasible. 

     *If the school district believes that the school you select is not 
in the best interest of your children, then the district must provide 
you with a written explanation of its position and inform you of 
your right to appeal its decision. 
 Receive transportation to and from the school of origin, if you 

request this. 
 Receive educational services comparable to those provided 

to other students, according to your children's needs. 
  
If you believe your children may be eligible, contact the local 
liaison to find out what services and supports may be availa-
ble.  There also may be supports available for your preschool-
age children and kindergarten to 8th grade children.  

For more information, please contact Ms. Helen Hale, Desert 

Vista Campus Liaison, at (480) 706-7900 ext. 70138 or District 

McKinney-Vento Liaison, David Moise (480) 838-3200.  
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Remember to call 
the attendance line 

to  
report all absences. 

24-Hour Attendance Line   480-706-7906 

Only parents or legal guardians may call the attendance line.  Please call the Attendance Line and 

choose one of three options: 

Option 1 If the student needs to leave campus early and receive an off campus pass, please 

leave the following information: the student’s name and student ID number, spelling the 

last name clearly; your name and relationship to the student; and the time and reason 

the student will be leaving campus.  It is imperative you state that the student is 

allowed to drive or walk off campus, or who will be picking them up. Students are 

to sign out through the front office before leaving campus. 

Option 2 To report an absence or late arrival for a freshman or sophomore student please 

leave the following information: the student’s name and ID number, spelling the last 

name clearly; the date(s) and reason for the absence; your name and relationship to 

the student; and a daytime phone number. 

Option 3 To report an absence or late arrival for a junior or senior student please leave the 

following information: the student’s name and ID number, spelling the last name clear-

ly; the date(s) and reason for the absence; your name and relationship to the student; 

and a daytime phone number. 

If you have questions regarding an attendance matter press 0. 

 

*Excessive absences, (11 or more) excused or unexcused, may result in a loss of credit per class, per se-

mester. Eleven absences in four or more classes may result in the student being withdrawn from school.  

 

Desert Vista has implemented an automated calling system. If your child is marked absent in one or more 

classes, you will receive an automated phone call. If your child was absent, please call the appropriate 

attendance line option. If you think your child was marked absent in error, please have the student check 

with his/her teacher the following day. 

 

Desert Vista is a closed campus. Do not call to request off campus passes for your children to leave for 

lunch. Students will not be released during their lunch hour unless picked up by parents or legal guardians. 

Please come in and sign the student out. Students are not to be picked up curbside. 

 

Parents going out-of-town and leaving students in the care of a designated adult must provide the  

attendance office with a notarized statement with the caretaker’s name and telephone numbers. 

In our attempt to keep classroom interruptions to a minimum and student learning to a maximum,  

instruction time will not be interrupted except in emergency situations.  The front office staff will not 

be able to hold, take or deliver student items.  However, we do understand that a student may forget 

some items, therefore a parent/guardian may wait in the front office until passing period whereby 

the front  office staff will page the student. The parent will then be able to hand the items to his or 

her child. 

The Post Office will not forward school or district mail, so if you move, you need to provide the 

Attendance Department with a current utility bill reflecting your new address.  Thank you! 

Change of Address?   
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Dress Code   

Dress Code 

 policies are 

 displayed  
around our 

campus. 

A dress code at Desert Vista has been established to promote a positive school environment. We want to 

provide the freedom for students to express themselves within the set of parameters listed below. 

 

 Attire or accessories which advertise, display and/or promote any drug, alcohol or tobacco, sexual 

activity, violence, disrespect and/or bigotry towards any group or person are not allowed. 

 Dress, jewelry and other accessories that present risk to the health, safety, and general welfare of 

the students, or which express obscenities, immodestly expose the chest, abdomen, legs or buttocks 

are prohibited. (No BBBB—breasts, bellies, backs or butts). Tube tops, halter tops or dresses without 

over-the-shoulder straps are not acceptable forms of attire. 

 Low cut or see-through shirts, underwear worn as outerwear, tube tops, halter tops, tops that are 

low-cut are not permitted to be worn at school. 

 Pants must pulled to hip level and secured tightly to ensure that undergarments are not exposed 

and that pants are not dragging on the ground. 

 Cut-offs, muscle tee’s, spiked jewelry and/or wallet chains are examples of clothing, attire or acces-

sories which are not permitted to be worn at school. 

 Shoes must be worn. House slippers or shoes with soles similar are deemed unsafe and not school 

appropriate. 

 Sunglasses and hats may not be worn in the classroom. 

 Pajamas are prohibited. 

 No bandanas or doo rags are allowed at school or school activities.  

 

On campus, the faculty, staff and administration have the responsibility to interpret and enforce this poli-

cy. The administration retains the final discretion to determine that the garment or accessory meets the 

dress code. Dress code policies will be displayed on and around campus. 

Pest Control Schedule  

Desert Vista has regularly scheduled PEST CONTROL services  

on the fourth  Monday of each month at 6 a.m.  
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Please be aware of 
our school policy on 
cell phone use and 
that of other elec-
tronic devices on 

campus. 

Phones will be available for 

parent pickup afterschool.  If 

students do not follow school 

policies, they will be considered 

to be insubordinate and appro-

priate discipline will result.  Stu-

dents are encouraged not to 

bring iPods, mp3 players, laser 

pointers, headsets, cameras or 

video recorders, any game play-

ing device, or any personal elec-

tronic or digital music devices on 

campus.  Lost or stolen cell 

phones or devices are the re-

sponsibility of the student.  Bring-

ing the item to school is at the 

students’ own risk for loss/

theft.    

In order to meet our goals, we 

have modified our school cell 

phone usage policy.  We must 

minimize distractions if we are to 

maintain academic excel-

lence.  Cell phones will be pro-

hibited during instruction time 

(unless directed by inTech 

Zones”. No Tech Zones include all 

restrooms, PE locker rooms, front 

office, and library (during in-

struction and “No time).  Phones 

may be used before school, 

passing periods, during lunch, 

and after school only.  Students 

caught using their phones during 

those unauthorized periods and 

zones will result in the phone 

being confiscated by staff or 

security personnel.   

Desert Vista is not responsible 

for stolen or missing equipment 

and it is strongly encouraged 

that they not be brought to 

campus. 

Cell Phone and Other Digital Devices Policy 

2016-2017  

School Dances   
  

include the security lights at both ends of 

the gym regardless of the indirect light-

ing provided by the DJ. No suggestive or 

lewd dancing will be allowed. We will 

not allow behavior at dances that should 

be embarrassing to students and their 

families. No lap dancing will be tolerat-

ed. Any students dancing inappropriately 

will be asked to leave and will be 

banned from future dances. Purses, bags, 

clothing and vehicles can be searched for 

items you may not bring into a 

dance.  Items such as drink containers, 

water bottles, or any item that may con-

tain an illegal substance will not be al-

lowed inside the gate. Students who ar-

rive under the influence will be referred 

to the on-duty officer, parents will be 

notified, and they will be subject to a 

We will be having three dances this year, 

Homecoming and Prom.   The administra-

tion would like to share with parents and 

students some guidelines for dances at 

the school. Students must show a current 

Desert Vista identification card to be 

permitted into a dance. Students are not 

allowed to leave and re-enter a dance 

under any circumstances. Guests are per-

mitted with proper paperwork and prior 

approval from the Activities Office—the 

administration will post guest pass infor-

mation three weeks prior to each event.  

Guests must have a guest pass and pic-

ture identification card to enter the 

dance. Guests cannot be in Middle 

School/Junior High School and must be 

under the age of 21. Students are limited 

to one guest. Lighting in the gym will 

minimum ten-day off-campus suspension. 

They also may lose their privileges to at-

tend future school dances. We want school 

dances to be fun and memorable; a posi-

tive experience for all students. Dances 

start at 7:30 pm and end promptly at 

10:30 pm. If you are picking up your son or 

daughter, please pick them up at 10:30 

pm. 

 

Dance Schedule: 

January 28— Sadie’s Dance (held on cam-

pus) 

 

April 22—Prom 

Theme and Location to be  

announced at a later date. 

School Dances 
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Notes from Nurse Jean Kennedy   

requiring an over-the-counter pain 

reliever during the school day must 

have had their parent or guardian 

deliver it to the Health Office with 

a signed permission slip, and the 

medications must be administered 

by the School Nurse.    

Parent/Guardian Consent Form 

(download) 

Don't forget, immunizations were 

due by January 6, 2017.   

Seniors: your immunizations will be 

needed with your college/job 

The Desert Vista Health Office 

does not provide “stock” aceta-

minophen (Tylenol) or Ibuprofen 

(Advil or Motrin).  Parents must  

provide the Health Office all such 

over-the-counter medications for 

their students’ use.   

Desert Vista is a drug-free cam-

pus.  For the safety and health of 

all of our students, all medications, 

including Tylenol and Advil, must 

be kept in the School Nurse’s Of-

fice.  Students are not allowed to 

carry medications with them to 

school.  Students 

applications-be sure to print a 

copy or 2 now, so you have one 

for your life records and one to 

submit to college, etc.  These rec-

ords will be deleted from the sys-

tem June 1, 2017, so BE SURE TO 

PRINT A COPY BEFORE YOU 

GRADUATE!  

The Health Office would like to 
request your help in donating gen-
tly used gym shorts.  Please con-
tact Nurse Kennedy at 480-706-
7936, if you have any questions 
on this or any other health related 
issues. 

Headaches & Anxiety 101 

sleep! 

 Most adolescents need 8-9 hours of 

sleep per night 

2.  Eat Regular Meals 

 Low blood sugar can trigger a head-

ache 

 Eat regular meals each day-throw  

 Too much sugar can trigger headaches, 

causing a rapid rise in blood sugar, 

then an insulin dumping of our body, 

followed by a rapid drop in blood 

sugar-protein keeps our blood sugar 

stable, so include protein in meals & 

snacks 

 Magnesium, B vitamins & coenzyme Q-

10 may aid in decreasing the frequen-

cy of migraines/headache 

3. Get Exercise 

 Take a HIKE!  It’s a great time of year 

to be outside in AZ!  Moderate exercise 

helps your neurons fire better  

 Exercise allows you to sleep better at 

night 

 Regular exercise 3-5 times a week is a 

great stress reducer-lower the frequen-

cy of headache & anxiety!! 

4.  Drink plenty of water 

 Dehydration is a major cause of head-

aches-just because it’s not >100 de-

grees-it is still very important to keep 

hydrated 

Many students complain of headaches during 

the day, while at school, most often being 

related to NO BREAKFAST or staying up too 

late either doing homework, video games or 

texting friends.  Anxiety seems to be grow-

ing exponentially among our high school 

students, and interestingly enough, preven-

tion for both aliments happen to be similar-if 

not the same!  And we all know that pre-

vention is the best medicine! 

1. Get regular sleep 

 Go to bed & wake up at close to the 

same time every day-even weekends 

 The BEST sleep your brain gets, is in the 

hours before midnight-it is better to go 

to bed early and then set your alarm to 

get up at 4 am to finish homework 

 Do not sleep excessively on the week-

ends & not enough during the week-

days-you can never “catch up” on that 

lost sleep! 

 NO SCREEN time 1 hour before bed- 

that means no computer, no cell phone 

& no TV-your brain needs that time to 

wind down before it can fall into a 

deep sleep 

 NO CELL PHONES IN YOUR BED AT 

NIGHT-EVEN ON VIBRATE!!  Your 

brain must go through 3 periods of REM 

sleep and even if you don’t think you 

wake up from buzz of a text, it still 

interrupts your sleep & prevents you 

from going into your required REM 

 Drink enough water that your urine 

stays clear-the darker your urine, the 

more dehydrated you are!  Other liq-

uids do not count in replacing your wa-

ter intake-keep hydrated! 

5.  No Caffeine! 

 Caffeine is a stimulant & withdrawing 

from caffeine can give you headaches 

 Stimulants such as caffeine can trigger 

anxiety, increased heart rate and panic 

attacks 

6.  Reduce YOUR Stress 

 Stress may lead to headaches & anxie-

ty 

 Avoid procrastination!  The longer you 

delay getting a project done-the more 

time it has to haunt you!  Set goals to 

do a little every day and the task won’t 

be as overwhelming as you approach 

the due date! 

 Relaxation & stress management helps 

reduce headache & anxiety- breathing 

exercises are a simple way to start! 

 Download a few anti 

 Keep a journal, jotting down notes of 

when a headache hits or panic tends to 

overtake you-look for a pattern that 

may help you avoid certain foods or 

behaviors next time 

Please, help your student learn to help them-

selves, by incorporating some new strategies  

//dctr-fileshare.tuhsd.adn/userfile$/DVH/lramos/Desktop/DV consent_formNurse.pdf
//dctr-fileshare.tuhsd.adn/userfile$/DVH/lramos/Desktop/DV consent_formNurse.pdf
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The required summer reading information and any supplemental handouts are located on the English Department homepage of 
the school website: http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/2389 
 

 Honors Freshman: To Kill a Mockingbird, (Part I only)  

 Honors Sophomore: Les Miserables, (Part I Fantine and Part II Cosette only) 

 Honors Junior: Narrative of the Life of Fredrick Douglass: An American Slave 

 AP Language and Composition: Narrative of the Life of Fredrick Douglass: An American Slave 

 Advanced Composition: A nonfiction selection from the Writing Mentor list on the English Department homepage 

 AP Literature and Composition: The Iliad (Lombardo Translation) 

 Humanities: Ismael by Daniel Quinn 

Thunder Theatre Company 

Creepy and Kooky Addams Family 

The Spring semester promises to be a busy one for the Thunder Theatre Company. In January we will 

host our first Murder Mystery Dinner in the Black Box Theatre. This event will feature a Wild West 

theme, with a spur-jinglin’ play happening all around, while the audience eats. The entire production 

will be planned, written and acted by students. 

March 22, 23 & 24 we will produce the hit musical “The Addams Family”, based on the 1960’s tele-

vision show. Come and join Gomez, Morticia, Wednesday, Pugsley, Uncle Fester, Grandma, Lurch 

and even Cousin It and Thing, as they stumble into a new era for their family, the children are grow-

ing up! The ghosts of the Addams ancestors will join in the music and lyrics written by one today’s 

hottest young Broadway composers, Andrew LIppa. 

There will be several other Thunder Theatre Company activities in the coming months. Watch for Student One Act Plays, Improv nights 

and the traditional Senior Showcase! 

See you at the Theatre! 

Ron Gingerich 

DV Theatre Teacher 

Desert Vista English Department 

Summer Reading for the 2017-2018 school year 

http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/2389


Desert Vista Business Prep... 

Advanced Business Management 

 

 

 

Desert Vista DECA members are beginning to prepare for the busy 
competition season.  Thirty-six students are honing their business aca-
demic skills in marketing, finance, hospitality, economics, and human 
resources.  More importantly they are learning important communica-
tion skills so that they are able to walk into a role play scenario and 
solve a business problem for a judge.  The competition is fierce.  More 
than 1,000 students will compete in the regional tournament January 
17th.  Later in the spring almost 4,000 student across the state will 
travel to Tucson hoping to earn a slot for Nationals which is being held 
in Anaheim, CA this year.  
 

Our club is run by president Charlotte Askenasy, who is a senior. Char-

lotte has been in DECA the last four years. She is an outstanding, stu-

dent, young lady, the right person to lead this group.   If you are inter-

ested in competing at state  make sure you see her or Coach Hinds.   

In Advanced Business Management students have been participating in Stock 

Market Game from September through December.  Desert Vista swept the 

competition in the high school region this Fall! each student had $100,000 to 

invest in their stock portfolio.  There were fees for each trade, interest 

earned on cash in the account, dividends earned on stocks.  Students re-

searched and selected their own stock purchases.  

Congratulations to Angel Bigler, Ethan Chiglo ,and Colby Crump placed for 

1, 2, 3 respectively out of 132 teams in the region.  

DECA 
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ABM Stock Market Winners 

DECA prepares high school students for ca-
reers in marketing, finance, hospitality and 
management. It is great experience for 
emerging leaders and entrepreneurs. Our 
club is run by president Charlotte Askenasy 
who has been in Deca since her freshman 
year. We are working hard preparing for 

our district competition in January.   



 

In our Computer Animation and De-
sign class, we made custom designs 
of shoeboxes or DVD cases.  We 
used skills in Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop to market a new product 
with a brand name, a new design, 
and a new product.  This project 
gave us the opportunity to be crea-
tive and challenged our design 

knowledge. 

How was your first semester?  

Savannah Z and Holiday C. 

1st Year Graphic Design Students 
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CLICK HERE 

TO FIND US 

ON THE WEB 

Please note that our current events calendar is 
located on the school’s website.  You stay up 
to date on what’s happening at DV by clicking 
HERE or on the logo to the right.  Please come 
out and support all of the amazing students at 
DV in their extra-curricular endeavors!  

Jan/Feb/March Activities 

Calendar 

Computer Animation and Design Class 

Cullen, Ethan 
Hoffman, Danielle 
O'Brien, Michael 
Kabbara, Tarek 
Ramirez, Noah 
Vanderhyde, 
Connor 
Gastelo, Dallas 
Seeling, Steven 
Mulcahy, Shaun 

Brophy, Camryn 

Bruen, Jacob 

Cardenas, Hope 

Chlubiski, Brad 

Clark, Holiday 

Golab, Hannah 

Gronquist, Erin 

Hammer, 

Hollyann 

Kwong, Leon  

Najac, Seth 

Peterson, Grant 

Rademacher, 

Ryan 

Rohr, (Braden) 

Brady 

Stanek, Turner 

Thompson, DJ 

Tubilan, Shaynne 

Veluri, Kaavya 

Zuniga, Savannah 

http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1818
http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1818
http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1818
http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1818
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The Junior Achievement (JA) 

Student Stock Market Challenge 2016 

DESERT VISTA  

 STORM REPORT 

Thirty (30) DV Business Students traveled to the Chaparral Resort Suites resort in North Scottsdale to compete against 400 
other students from across the valley. The competition was a stock market simulation with stock trades, interpreting data, and 

making as much money as possible. 

 

This is a fast-paced, interactive simulation of the stock market. One 24-hour business day is condensed into 90 seconds.  Our 
students initially participated in training sessions conducted by a JA volunteer. Instruction centered on practicing financial 
math, communication, team-building, and critical thinking skills while working to build the biggest portfolio within the two-hour 
live simulation. 
 
After the event, students participate in a follow-up lesson about saving and investing. 
 
Students participating this year were: 
 
Brian Kim, Abdoul Camara, Rohit Rungta, Aditya Bollam, Doug Sellers, Zak Koudssi, Jeremiah Quick, Jared Ostendorp, Cait 
Campbell, J.C. Paz, Carlos Tosca, Isaiah Rhodes, Evan Klein, Brady Narbut, Mack Shumate, Matthew Wauson, Janeane Aga-
non, Niki Crowe, Sean Longley, Hayden Krug, Adrien Hernandez, Marcos Manzano, Kyle Ostendorp, Matt Lewis, Erica Hoh, 
Morgan Higginbotham, Richard Zhouren, Armando Delgado, David Park. 

 

 

Prior to the beginning of the school year, I opted for the course “Entrepreneurship.” This was not only because business owner-

ship runs in my family (my grandpa, my dad, perhaps myself) but because I wanted to learn how businesses worked. In short, I 

got what I came for. The entire semester, I took notes and studied hard unaware that this was all in preparation of not only 

finals, but an event at school known as market day. When the class was told to partner up, we all did. We then spent a sig-

nificant portion of the semester (I’d say around 75%-80%) preparing to re-sell cheap goods for huge mark-ups. Surprisingly 

enough, it worked like a charm. During this time period of preparing and then selling, I learned a few valuable lessons. 1: 

People will buy anything if it’s advertised correctly, no matter how useless or cheap the product is. Convince them they need it 

and they will buy it. 2: It’s a lot of hard work. It takes time and devotion to run a small business. Having to deal with all kinds 

of customers, rude or not, really gives you a sense of the magnitude of how much businesses have to appeal to their markets. 

3: It can also be a lot of fun. Talking to customers, building the booth, and devising your plan to sell allegedly genuine prod-

ucts for ridiculous prices can be a lot of work, but it’s all worth it in the end when you can find the humor in the whole thing. In 

the end, I think the experience was worth the countless hours of stressing out over papers that you didn’t do until the night 

before they were due. It gave me incredible insight on how small businesses operate and all of the work that gets put into 

making money for only a couple of hours. 

What I Learned from Market Day 

By Abraham Bejerano 
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Wharton – UPENN Sponsors an International Investment 

Competition 

DV Students Take on the Finance Challenge 

The Knowledge @Wharton High School (KWHS) Investment Competition is a free, global, online investment simulation for 
current high school students (9th to 12th grade) and teachers. Students learn about teamwork, communication, risk, diversifica-
tion, company analysis, industry analysis and investing. Each competing team is responsible for managing a portfolio of 
$100,000 in virtual cash using Wharton’s OTIS online trading system, an Online Trading and Investment Simulator. Winners 
are selected on the strength and articulation of their strategies, not on the growth of their portfolio. 
Based on their investment success/failure the team will write an investment portfolio for consideration by the judges at Whar-
ton. This strategy typically is 30 pages long. Halfway through the 12-week competition the team is required to submit a brief 
mid-project team review and outline their final comprehensive investment policy. The final investment project details the team’s 
recommended investment strategy.  
 
Last year 400 teams competed from countries like China, Dubai and India.  Last year’s team was in the top 10 percent and 
we are looking to improve that finish.   
 
Senior Profiles: 
 
Aditya Bollam (Team Captain) - Aditya is passionate in math, and he has competed in many math and physics competitions. 
He is currently one of the valedictorians for the class of 2017.  Last year, Aditya was on the KWHS Wharton Investment team 
that placed in the top 20. He hopes to win it all this year and earn a spot to present their portfolio at Wharton business 
school in Pennsylvania. 
 

Brian Kim - Brian is an outstanding student excelling in a lot of different levels here at DV. He is a senior and while he isn’t 

currently enrolled in any business classes, he participated in the Junior Achievement Stock Market Challenge earning a 5th 

place finish. He is currently partaking in the Knowledge at Wharton High School Investment Competition, which is a competi-

tion against students from across the world.  In the meantime, he is currently enrolled in all honors/AP courses and is hoping to 

get an economics degree in college. Look for this student to do great things in the future.   

 

Rohit Rungta - Rohit is an outstanding student excelling in both his academics and extracurricular activities. Competing four 

years in a row at Junior Achievement’s Stock Market Challenge he has been an overall champion and has always placed in 

the top five.  As a senior, he is participating in the Knowledge at Wharton High School Investment Competition.  He brings 

strong investment skills to the team and his personal his drive for advancing to the next round of competition at UPENN.  

Back Row Left to Right – Brian Kim, Aditya Bollam, Hayden Krug, Rohit 

Rungta 

Front Row Left to Right – Maya Stevens, David Park, Richard Zhouren 

http://kwhs.wharton.upenn.edu/
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JV/

Varsity 

Boys 

Soccer 

4:00 

PM/6:00 

PM 

1/6      

@   

Mesa 

Mt. View 

1/08     

H   

Moun-

tain 

Pointe 

1/10     

H   

Flag- staff 
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Market Day Successful Again 

15 Years of Practical Teaching our Free Enterprise 

Economy 

 

On the 6th of December almost 200 hundred Entrepreneurship students, representing 47 business teams, setup shop in the courtyard.  Their 

goal was to sell their products and earn the best possible Return on Investment – profit possible.  Real money is invested and real profits or 

losses are earned.  The gross sales for the year’s market day was just under $4,500.00.  After 15 years of Market Day business it’s esti-

mated $70,000 has been generated in gross sales.    

Market Day exercises our free enterprise system.   Students taking Entrepreneurship work the entire semester in their preparation for their 

market day.  Early in the semester the basic of marketing is covered in class and students begin working in their business groups.  They 

conduct market research and decide on a product they want to sell.  The first quarter ends with their business proposal and hopefully ap-

proval of their business name and product.  The second quarter the business team write their business plan with a focus on target markets, 

business goals/objectives, their strengths/weaknesses/opportunities/threats (SWOT), and organization. Finally their financials are complet-

ed.  Below are comments from student entrepreneurs: 

 “way more competitive with other companies” 

 “a great experience we wouldn’t encounter in any other class” 

 “Market Day, despite being a somewhat a small event, truly encapsulated the small business experience.  My group faced many 

challenges in the months leading to December 6th, but because of hard work, we were able to overcome these obstacles and be fi-

nancially viable as a small business”.   Kyle Corrette 

 

"Market Day is a great real 

life experience that both 

the buyers and sellers 

enjoy. You learn what all 

goes into being an 

entrepreneur and that 

although it is not an easy 

job, it is a very valuable 

experience. My company 

was called Bomb Bath 

Bombs and sold bath bombs 

to both 4th and 5th period 

lunches. In the end we made 

$158 of revenue and with 

our total expenses our net 

income was $80.33. 

Entrepreneurship is a great 

class to take, its eye 

opening, real, and in the 

end you can even make a 

little bit of cash. " Grace 

Spray 

"Market Day was a good 

experience because I was 

able to physically get 

outside and sell my product 

to people. I enjoyed 

exploring the activities that 

entrepreneurs in the real 

world participate in on a 

daily basis. During Market 

Day I learned how to use 

different strategies to 

attract customers. I also 

learned how to work 

together as a team to reach 

an end goal of our 

company. Our revenue was 

$160 and our profit was 

$80.35."  - Madeline Boor 

Shion Ienaga, Abraham Bejerano, Ashley 

Ronquillo, and Riley Lastovica  begin the 

setup for Market Day  

Successful Market Day Entrepreneurs 

Shion Ienaga, Abraham Bejerano, Ashley 

Ronquillo, and Riley Lastovica  begin the 

setup for Market Day  
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Remaining Winter  

Sports Schedule 

2017 

F/JV/Varsity Boys  

Basketball 

4/5:30/7:00 PM 

 

1/03    H   Perry HS 

1/06    H   Gilbert HS 

1/10    @  Highland  HS 

1/13    @  Desert Ridge HS 

1/17    H   Corona HS 

1/20    H   Hamilton HS 

1/24    @  Mountain Pointe 

HS 

1/27    @  Gilbert HS 

1/31    H   Highland HS 

2/03    H   Desert Ridge HS 

2/07    @  Corona HS 

 

2/18 STATE 

JV/Varsity Girls 

Soccer 

4:00 PM/6:00 PM 

 

1/4       H   Hamilton HS 

1/6     @   Chandler 

HS 

1/11     @ Mountain 

Pointe HS 

1/17     H   Highland HS 

1/20     H Desert Ridge 

HS 

1/23    @ Xavier 

Prep HS 

1/24     H  Corona  HS 

 

2/1    STATE 

Wrestling 

 

1/6-7  @  CheeseHead, 

WI (VAR) 

1/11     @  Trevor Brown 

(V-6:30) 

1/13-14 @  Flowing Wells 

Tourney (V-8am) 

1/18     @   Corona (F/JV/

V-5pm) 

1/21      H   JV/Frosh City 

Meet (JV/F-9am) 

1/25-KYRENE MIDDLE 

SCHOOL CHAMPION-

SHIPS @ DV 

1/26      H   Basha (F/JV-

5:30/ V-7pm) 

1/28      @  Big 15 JV 

Tournament @ Mesquite 

1/28      @  Freshman 

State at Queen Creek 

 

SECTIONALS 2/4 @ DE-

SERT VISTA HS 

STATE 2/10-11 @ PRES-

COTT VALLEY EVENT 

CENTER 

F/JV/Varsity Girls 

Basketball 

4/5:30/7:00 PM 

 

1/06   @  Gilbert HS 

1/10    H  Highland  HS 

1/13    H  Desert Ridge 

HS 

1/17   @  Corona HS 

1/20   @  Hamilton HS 

1/24    H  Mountain Pointe HS 

1/27    H  Gilbert HS 

1/31   @  Highland HS 

2/2     @  Perry HS 

2/3     @  Desert Ridge 

HS (F/JV) 

2/7      H  Corona HS 

 

2/17 STATE 

KYRENE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

1/27-WRESTLING 

2/4 -CHEER 

Updated 11/29/16 

Schedule subject to change at any time 

JV/Varsity Boys 

Soccer 

4:00 PM/6:00 PM 

1/4       @   Hamilton HS 

(JV/V) 

1/6     H   Chandler HS (JV/

V) 

1/9     H Gilbert HS (JV/V) 

1/11     H  Mountain 

Pointe HS (JV/V) 

1/11    @ Dobson (JJV

-4pm) 

1/12  H Hamilton (JJV-4pm) 

1/17     @   Highland HS 

(JV/V) 

1/19  @ Corona (JJV-4pm) 

1/20     @ Desert Ridge HS 

(JV/V) 

1/23   H Perry HS (JJV-

4pm) 

1/24     H  Corona HS (JV/

V) 

1/26    H  Chandler 

HS (JJV-4pm) 

1/30  @ Hamilton HS (JJV-

4pm) 

 

1/31  STATE 
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Grad Night 2017  

G R A D  N I G H T  

M I S S I O N  

S T A T E M E N T :  

T H E  P U R P O S E  I S  T O  

H A V E  A  W E L L  

P L A N N E D  E V E N T  F O R  

T H E  G R A D U A T I N G  

S E N I O R S  T O  A T T E N D  

A F T E R  

C O M M E N C E M E N T .  

T H E  I D E A L  

E N V I R O N E M E N T  I S  

O N E  W H I C H  T H E  

S E N I O R S  C A N  S A F E L Y  

A N D  E N J O Y A B L Y  

I N T E R A C T  A S  A  

C L A S S  F O R  T H E  L A S T  

T I M E  U N T I L  T H E I R  

R E U N I O N .  G R A D  

N I G H T  I S  A  N O N -

P R O F I T  

O R G A N I Z A T I O N  O F  

V O L U N T E E R  P A R E N T S  

F R O M  D E S E R T  V I S T A  

H I G H  S C H O O L .  

Desert Vista Early Learning Center will be accepting new registration for the 2017-2018 school year 
beginning February 1, 2017. Our program is available to all children ages 2.5-5. We offer affordable, 
licensed, quality care. Our "Thunder Tykes" are provided a structured environment with meaningful op-
portunities to acquire knowledge in all areas key to their development. We enrich our program with 
embedded opportunities like basic sign language, Spanish lessons, Kindergarten prep for our pre-k chil-
dren, and safety education taught by our on campus school resource officer. Other educational and fun 
opportunities include bi-weekly field trips to our on campus library, Desert Vista assemblies, and monthly 
yoga lessons.  
 
If you or someone you know is interested our dynamic program, please call to schedule a tour. If you 
have any questions, please contact Jody Cadwell at jcadwell@tempeunion.org or call 480-706-7937  

Desert Vista Early Learning Center 

Enrollment for 2017-2018 

DESERT VISTA STORM REPORT 

 

Dear Senior Parents of 2017 

DVHS Graduates, 

What is Grad Night?  It’s a Senior-only 

celebration which begins immediately fol-

lowing commencement, when buses transport 

graduates to and from a safe and fun loca-

tion for an all-night celebration. This year, 

the event will be held at Ultra Star Multi-

tainment Center @ Ak-Chin Circle, in Mari-

copa.  

Who puts it all together?     Volunteers 

serve on the Grad Night Committee, which is 

part of the Thunder Board, a 501 (c)3 or-

ganization, meaning all contributions are 

deductible and everything to make the night 

a success depends completely on donated 

time and resources.  

COSTS :  All January the cost is  $80.00.  

On Feb 1st the cost goes up to $100 per 

person.  May 1-18th the price is $110. 

REGISTER NOW: Go online and fill out 

your info:  http://www.dvgradnight.com Or 

you can get a registration form from Nancy 

Kapler in the front office and return it to her 

or mail it to the address listed below. Please 

make checks payable to DV Grad Night 

Boosters. 

Desert Vista High School, Attn: Grad Night 

2017, 16440 S. 32nd St., Phoenix, AZ 

85048 Grad Night committee members will 

also be on campus several times next spring 

to sell tickets. 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

How can you help? Plan on 

participating in our Fundrais-

ers….  

JANUARY  11th-- Native Wings & 

Grill, 1339 E Chandler Blvd, 

Phoenix, AZ 85048 

(Foothills)  

FEBRUARY— Chipotle Dinner, 

(new store in Ahwatukee)  50% 

of sales goes to DV Grad Night 

& Goodwill Drive,  in DV 

Parking Lot.  Donate all 

items. We earn money for 

every pound donated. 

MARCH— MOM’S  Night Out, 

We’ll be hosting an evening with 

appetizers and drinks.  All you 

need to bring is 1-2 gift cards. 

Seniors will be winning these 

cards the night of the event.  

More details to come. 

APRIL— Photo Shoot , Cap 

& Gown Photos                                                

For updates, questions and more 

information follow us on Face-

book at Desert Vista Grad Night 

2017 or email us at: 

dvgradnight2017@gmail.com 

or contact your co-chairs, Sandy 

Money @ 480-231-8972 and 

JaNae Beckstead @ 480-389-

8267.  

mailto:jcadwell@tempeunion.org
tel:480-706-7937
http://www.dvgradnight.com
mailto:dvgradnight2016@gmail.com
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ATTENTION DV STUDENTS! 

THE DV LITERARY MAGAZINE – 2017 

IS ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS. 
SUBMISSIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL  

JANUARY 18TH
 

 
 

We accept photocopied art & photographs, flash fiction, one-act dra-

mas, general fiction, nonfiction, and poetry!  

 

HOW TO SUBMIT:  

 

1. Go to: https://wttsdvlitmag.submittable.com/submit 

2. Follow the submission guidelines listed on the page for the document that contains 

your work. 

3. Create a submittable account and follow the instructions to finalize your submission! 

Please only put your name in the cover page section. 

4. Await a reply from the DV Literary Magazine Club on the status of your application! 

VOLUME 23 ISSUE 3 

https://wttsdvlitmag.submittable.com/submit

